Introduced by Mouth
Holly Zehnder

Pica includes strong cravings for non-food items. The word 'pica' comes from the
Latin word for magpie, a bird that is famous for eating anything and everything.
Perhaps ten to twenty percent of children have pica at some time before adulthood.
Almost all outgrow it.
-Anred
Anorexia NerlJoJa and Related Eating DzsorderJ

Dirt
I have eaten a great deal of dirt. My grandmothers told me, before they
died, that before one's death one is required to eat a peck of dirt, and so I
have done this thing. A peck is an agricultural measurement of volume, equaling eight quarts. Only grandmothers seem to know why one should eat a peck
of dirt, and never told me the reason. Nevertheless I have gone ahead and
eaten my dirt from backyards and planter boxes and hillsides and beaches and
parks and corners of windows in the following places:
In Tacoma, the beaches and associated parklands of Dash Point,
Browns Point, Ruston Way, and Point Defiance.
In Bellingham, the flower boxes outside the bus depot.
In St. Petersburg, half-frozen mud from the Neva River stuck to the
side of a bridge.
In Nashville, the hanging basket of geraniums on a drive-through hamburger restaurant.
In Las Vegas, halfway up a hill just outside city limits, next to a red barrel cactus with a boot hole in it.
In Sokcho, from the peak of Mt. Seorak, the topmost rock of which is
named Ulsanbawi.
In Jeju, from the mouth of Manjang-gul the Bat-Cave.
Also, though it's harder to remember where, I have eaten the dirt in
Seoul, Rotterdam, London, Surrey, Kelowna, Carnation, and Quartzsite.
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It tastes about the same everywhere.
Shit
In cases of ulcerative colitis, inflammatory bowel disease, or proliferation of clostridium difficile following a course of broad-spectrum antibiotics, the
normal bacterial flora of the human gut is disrupted. In such cases bacteriotherapy, or 'fecal transplant' may be indicated. Such a transplant involves a five
to ten day course of enemas containing a diluted fecal solution from a healthy
donor. Medical literature on the subject suggests that the treatment would
also be effective orally, were it not for the great reluctance of most patients to
ingest feces.
At the age of eleven months, I was discovered by my mother in the
backyard of our suburban home, holding half a turd from the family corgi.
The soft end had bite marks. To this day, my digestion is excellent.
Slug
Slugs are members of phylum Mollusca and class Gastropoda, "gastropod" meaning "stomach foot" in Latin. Slugs produce two types of mucus,
a thin one for foot lubrication and a much thicker one for adhesion and selfdefense. These mucuses are both hygroscopic, which is to say that they absorb
water from the air and nearby surfaces to preserve the moisture balance inside
the slug's body.
They are hermaphroditic, possessing both a vagina and a corkscrewshaped penis, and these often become tangled with the penises of other slugs
during the act of mating. A slug trapped in this way will perform, without
apparent distress, the act of apophallation and flle off its own penis with a
sawtoothed rasping tongue.
It is difficult to overstate the harmlessness of a common slug. They
are in many ways the most dismissible of beings: soft, completely vulnerable
creatures that go about their business in a world of things with claws and
fangs and scales. In this way they are much like humans. A slug is neighborly,
discreet. It is not a source of worry to anyone or anything. There is a single
exception: the urge to mate overcomes slugs in warm weather and causes them
to visit some degree of inconvenience upon each other, but this is very forgivable-in that way they are also like humans.
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I have read that humans taste of pork, but slugs do not. They're bitter.
Lunch
Today: a tuna melt. Delicious.
Cash
February 28, 2002
National currencies of all European Union countries (with the exception of the United Kingdom, which retains use of the pound sterling) cease to
be legal tender and are officially replaced by the euro. Member nations of the
European Union maintain the right to design and mint their own variants of
the common currency.
March 16, 2006
Kat, my good friend and companion, promises that if I can swallow a
Dutch one-euro coin wid10ut any water, she will split with me a bag of psychedelic mushrooms from d1e shop next to our Amsterdam hotel. The coin
in question is the length of the middle joint of my index finger, and of an
elegant bimetal design wid1 a silver central disc ringed in gold. The proftle of
Beatrix, Queen of the Netherlands, looks toward my thumb as I hold her coin
up in readiness. She is stylized beyond any attempt at a real likeness, but when
I consider that she will be touring my digestion it is all too easy to imagine that
she is scowling faintly. She would be happier, I think, being spent on a creuller
or half a loaf of walnut bread. Those are delicious things.
Queen Beatrix is not delicious.
Queen Beatrix tastes of hand grime and pockets.
The actual swallowing is notl1ing. I hardly feel it. Certainly I've had
worse, and I say so. Kat insists she was joking. She buys me a beer and a herring instead, by way of consolation, and says maybe next time. I do not recover my euro. Kat says it's better that way.
Clam
Coclde clams (CiilZoCridi141n IZ14ttaiiiz) grow in the sand of Dash Point
beach, the beach I grew up on. Big husky ones, tl1e size of my palm and bigger, with heavy ribbed shells. Ten minutes of poking and digging would pro-
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duce a child's sand-bucket worth of cockles-a dozen, say.
These clams were not for eating, of course, they were for throwi~g
throwing against the concrete bulkhead that kept the beach sand from climbing up the hill. The clams would crack and splash and drop into the sand, and
.
the goal was to leave a perfectly straight line of wet clam mar~(s.
At the base of tl1e bulkhead, they lived a while even ~T1th theIr sh~lls
broken. Until they dried out and died, they would spasm thel! huge hornble
muscular feet in the air. A cluster of clams, flailing up out of their own pulpy
guts in this way, looks like a cluster of tiny, leprous arms reaching through
the surface of the sand. Somehow it is immediately clear that they would grab
anyone they could, and that this would mean being ripped apart by those tiny
arms. I knew the abject terror of revenge, averted my eyes, and went to dig up
another bucket's worth.
On my seventeenth birthday, I faced another child's sand-bucket of
clams. Small ones-butter clams-this time. They had been steamed. They
were safely dead. 0 clam would reach up at me before I ate it, or clutch at my
tongue as I chewed on it. Fear, in the face of a bucket of steamed clams, was
simply too hard to explain. There was nothing else I could do; I ate one.
Paint
The distinction between 'non-toxic' and 'edible' is a flne one. That said,
egg tempera does not taste of eggs.
Hair
. .. Th~ biochemical composition of hair makes it impossible for digestive JUlCes ill the stomach to break it down. If hair is consumed in quantity,
it tangles into a solid mass in the stomach which collects any additional swallowed ~air ~d ~its of food. This mass can grow large enough to fatally clog
the enure digestive system and is called a bezoar. A human with a bezoar of
suf~cient size is often able to detect it by a lump or swelling in the abd men,
leading to one recorded case of misdiagnosed pregnancy.
Whatever the color of the hair before ingestion, all bezoars are black
due to the acidic environment of the stomach.
I have lived with hairy animals all my life. Cats and dogs, mainly,
though I have been exposed also to the hair of such animals as tapirs, oryx,
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elephants, fruit bats, orangutans, otters, duikers, and yaks. I myself am a hairy
animal. Without a doubt I have consumed some small part of many of these
creatures.
At this particular moment I am eating a peanut butter sandwich. Ba ed
on past observation, there are at least three cat hairs in it. I wonder when I'll
feel the lump.
Me
I eat myself. There are several different terms for this sort of behavior,
depending on its degree: autophagia (any sort of self-consumption), onychophagia (nail-chewing), and dermatotillomania (picking of skin) . I have a constant array of hangnails, all of which demand that I pick at them and chew on
them and abuse them until they yield a tiny scrap of skin or a bit of blood.
This goes straight into my mouth.
Each tiny scrap weighs perhaps a third of gram. If I consume approximately one scrap per two hours while I am awake, that equals 2.4 grams consumed per day. In a month, I will consume 72 grams of myself. In a year, 864
grams. It will take me until dinnertime on the four hundred and seventeenth
day to consume a kilogram of myself. My current weight is one hundred and
sixty-three pounds.
If all goes well, I will fInish eating myself eighty-fIve years from now. It
should be some time in mid-March.
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